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Day Topic Faculty Key Take Out Messages

Sunday 27 May, 2018

17:00 – 19:00 Welcome and introduction 
cocktail reception

Eric Howard
Ian Johnston
Judith Charlton
Rob Klein
Lesley Rees
Narelle Hayes

Bistro Guillaume, 8 Whiteman Street, Southbank
Introductions, program objectives, and program outline. Progress by attendees with 
Monday afternoon’s case study presentations and discussions

Day 1
Monday 28 May, 2018

8:15 – 8:30 Welcome and orientation Eric Howard
Rob Klein
Judith Charlton

8:30 – 8:55 A few home truths to get us 
started

Ian Johnston  § Progress is not good enough. In western motorised nations, deaths (the tip of 
the iceberg), are falling, serious injuries are not. Globally, both are increasing

 § Trauma management has done well in saving lives, less well in limiting disabling 
injury. We need to focus on the absolute number of serious injuries and deaths, 
not rates

 § We still blame the victim and focus on bad behaviour. We need to focus on all 
safe system elements - including behaviour change

 § Politicians and policy makers still trade safety for mobility. This must change
 § The game changers are committed leadership, building a public constituency 

for safety and creating a safety climate

8:55 – 9:20 Questions and panel 
discussion

Ian Johnston
Judith Charlton
Eric Howard

9.20 – 9.30 Safe System video Ian Johnston  § A 10-minute video produced in the Australian state of Tasmania to inform 
political and community leaders and the general public of the basic concepts 
of a Safe System

9:30 – 9:50 Adopting and progressing a 
safe system aspiration

Eric Howard  § Vision Zero is an ethical underpinning of the system approach
 § Safe System is based on the kinetic energy tolerance limits of humans and the 

propensity for everyday error in an open loop system
 § Safe infrastructure, safe vehicles, safe people and safe speeds are the basic 

pillars to managing the exchange of kinetic energy but effective co-ordinated 
decision-making and management are the keys to implementation

 § Shared responsibility means agencies accepting accountability for system 
design and operation and working together to implement

 § Resource constraints are not inevitable (but often occur) in shifting from 
the traditional road transport model. We must be prepared to implement 
incremental steps (Towards Safe System) rather than awaiting funds/political 
support for the optimal Safe System solution

9:50 – 10.15 Small group discussion of 
prepared questions and 
feedback

Eric Howard
Ian Johnston
Rob Klein

Reinforcing shared understanding of Safe System principles and complexities in 
implementation

10:15 – 10:35 Coffee and tea break

10:35 – 10:55 Effective road safety 
management

Eric Howard
Ian Johnston

 § Safe System gives us the goal, principles to be applied and the framework / 
elements to be targeted (individually and together) to reduce death and serious 
injury

 § Road safety performance determined by a jurisdiction’s capacity to implement 
proven technical solutions

 § Effective road safety management requires (1) strong institutional management 
functions in place, which (2) lead to production of interventions which in turn (3) 
produce results

 § Road safety leaders must have sound appreciation of all these elements, the 
importance of data availability and analysis and the linkages between inputs, 
outputs and outcomes in the intervention delivery process

(continued page 2...)
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 § Need to keep overall system in focus and the desired results to be achieved 
when seeking improved safety contributions of those elements for which you 
have responsibility

 § Critical Institutional management functions are:
 § Partnership coordination and decision making arrangements and third 

party consultation approach
 § Agreed lead agency to convene and support the partnership
 § Clear roles and responsibilities for all agencies; effective legislation and 

justice and data systems in place 
 § Adequate sustainable funding for carefully screened investment appropriate 

to the challenges faced
 § Promotion and advocacy within (upwards to CEO’s and Ministers) and 

beyond government
 § Building knowledge and capacity within agencies – particularly “learning by 

doing” with research and development programs
 § Monitoring of performance and program evaluation

10:55 – 11:15 Plenary discussion Eric Howard
Ian Johnston
Rob Klein

11:15 – 11.35 Data, crash risks and systems Blair Turner  § Data – a critical platform for managing road safety effectively
 § Underpins better knowledge, better information on what is working and guides 

investment decisions
 § A crash data base is one part of a crash data system
 § Crash and injury data (from police and hospitals) plus data collected on 

intermediate measures (eg. mean speeds, helmet and seat belt wearing rates, 
road rating [RAP], drink driving offender rates, speed offender rates) plus data 
on inputs such as enforcement intensity are required

 § Know by whom the data collected will be used and for what purpose – to 
identify what to collect, what analysis and how to present information (ie. policy 
makers, road safety engineers, police, health)

 § Improve data collection by conducting a stakeholder analysis. Who collects? 
Who are the users? What is the data to be used for?

 § Build capacity to analyse and to identify critical data needs and pilot on a high 
risk corridor

11:35 – 11:55 Plenary discussion Blair Turner
Rob Klein

11.55 – 12:15 Scientific overview Brian Fildes  § The scientific approach has been successful in improving road safety - first 
adopted during the 1960s by William Haddon and others

 § Must be driven from accurate and detailed understanding of the problem 
(data-driven)

 § Must involve the accumulation of most up-to-date scientific knowledge of 
“accidentology”

 § Scientific evidence involves empirical (data-based) research and deductive 
interpretation of findings based on scientific principles

 § It is used to either support or is counter to a theory or hypothesis
 § Standards for accepting scientific evidence vary according to the field of inquiry 

and method used
 § Strength of scientific evidence is based on the results of statistical analysis and 

the strength of the controls
 § There are varying levels of rigour behind scientific research publications
 § Sources of research evidence range from the most robust - systematic 

reviews, to randomised controlled trials, to cohort studies, to case control 
studies, to case reports to the least robust source - expert opinion and 
editorials

12:15 – 12:55 Lunch

12:55 – 13:15 Leadership challenges in road 
safety – 1: adaptive leadership

Eric Howard
Rob Klein
Ian Johnston

 § What needs to be done and how to do it. Leadership in advocacy to decision 
makers in stakeholder management

 § The importance of aspiration
 § What is the gap between your aspiration in your work in road safety - and the 

reality?
 § What can you do to close that gap? Changing thinking/behaviour of those 

around you - to pursue the change required – is the opportunity. Adaptive 
Change is the term associated with tackling this gap and this requires Adaptive 
Leadership

(continued page 3...)
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 § Adaptive Leadership – “the practice of motivating people to tackle tough 
adaptive challenges and thrive”

 § Adaptive challenges and context - situations that demand response outside 
your current toolkit or repertoire

 § Technical problems vs adaptive challenges: Adaptive problems are not 
technical – ie above the neck problems, Adaptive problems are below the neck 
to the stomach problems

 § Adaptive challenges can only be addressed through changes in people’s 
priorities, beliefs, habits and loyalties

 § Finding the courage to identify and claim what is most important to you? 
Those goals and challenges for which it is worth taking on the pains and risks 
of leadership

 § No need to exercise leadership (courageous conversations, risk on a new idea) 
unless you care about something deeply

 § By practicing Adaptive Leadership you risk telling people what they need to 
hear rather than what they want to know

 § Adaptive Leadership inherently uncertain and risky for organisation and 
individual - often disruptive and disorienting 

 § Leading introduction of safe system thinking, new ways of managing together 
and managing upwards – fall in this category

13:15 – 13:25 Key guidance sources Rob Klein Details of key resource materials

13.25 - 15:05 Case studies session – 1 Eric Howard
Rob Klein

Four pre-prepared case studies from participating jurisdictions presented to group in 
plenary (10 minute presentation, 10 minute group discussion, 6 minutes on agreeing 
action plan to be developed for each case study)

15:05 – 15:20 Coffee and tea break 

15:20 - 17:05 Case studies session – 2 Eric Howard
Rob Klein

Four pre-prepared case studies from participating jurisdictions presented to group in 
plenary (10 minute presentation, 10 minute group discussion, 6 minute on agreeing 
action plan to be developed for each case study)

17:05 - 17:15 Wrap-up session Eric Howard
Rob Klein

Interactive activity
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Day 2
Tuesday 29 May, 2018

8:30 – 8:50 Safe roads & roadsides – 1 Jeremy Woolley  § Focus has to be on crash types across road class
 § For rural roads, lane departures (resulting in head-on and run-off-road events) 

are the critical crash type. They rarely occur at “black spots” so road lengths 
need to be treated

 § Centre and/or roadside barriers are highly effective
 § Wide centre-lines can be a cost-efficient interim step, along with sealed 

shoulders
 § Existing design standards are sub-optimal and demonstration projects using 

innovative treatments must be encouraged

8:50 – 9:10 Safe roads & roadsides – 2 Jeremy Woolley  § For both urban and rural roads, crashes at intersections are substantial 
problems

 § Both intersection design and speed management are crucial tools. Speed 
drives kinetic energy and crash type (head-on, side impact, pedestrian, etc.) 
determines outcome

 § The tension between safety and mobility is most apparent in current 
intersection design and operation

 § Roundabouts, raised platforms, offset medians are valuable options but 
innovative trials must be encouraged

9:10 – 9:30 Plenary discussion Jeremy Woolley
Eric Howard

9:30 – 9:50 Safe roads & roadsides – 3 Jeremy Woolley  § Use road assessment programs to examine network risk and use proactive 
approach to investment planning. Reactive still needed where specific road 
lengths have high crash numbers

 § Consider low-cost innovative designs – transition towards Safe System

9:50 – 10:15 Small group discussion of
prepared questions and
feedback

Jeremy Woolley
Eric Howard

10:15 – 10:35 Coffee and tea break 

10:35 – 10:55 Safe speeds – 1 Jeremy Woolley  § Kinetic energy management is the primary goal (energy equals half the mass 
times the square of the speed). Speed moderation is a key way to limit kinetic 
energy

 § Crash risk is closely related to travel speed. Small reductions in travel speed 
lead to disproportionately large decreases in crash events

 § Speed moderation is a very hard sell but the evidence is unambiguous and we 
must engage the community and its decision makers more effectively than we 
do now

10:55 – 11:15 Safe speeds – 2 Ian Johnston  § Populism overrides science and we are to blame
 § Need to “change the conversation” – praise those who comply with limits, 

demonstrate the mismatch between limits and road safety protection level, use 
the synergies with noise, pollution and urban amenity gains, promote vehicle 
technology

 § Ensure politicians, decision makers and community leaders are well informed

11:15 – 11.35 Plenary discussion Jeremy Woolley
Ian Johnston

11:35 – 11:55 Safe speeds – 3 Max Cameron  § Effective speed enforcement is a fundamental tool as we increment towards a 
Safe System

 § Fixed speed cameras reduce crashes but effects are local to sites
 § Mobile speed cameras are effective and produce network-wide effects when 

operated covertly, or overtly and “randomised” in space and time
 § Point-to-point average-speed cameras are effective over long sections
 § Investment in speed enforcement is very cost-beneficial to society
 § Acceptability of speed cameras is a key issue inhibiting their wider use
 § Strong forces oppose speed reductions and effective enforcement

11:55 – 12:15 Plenary discussion Max Cameron
Eric Howard

12:15 – 12:55 Lunch
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12:55 - 13:50 Case studies session – 3 Two pre-prepared case studies from participating jurisdictions presented to group in 
plenary (10 minute presentation, 10 minute group discussion, 6 minutes on agreeing 
action plan to be developed for each case study)

13:50 – 14:05 Participant case study
activity progress and
introduction of personal
leadership activity

Eric Howard
Rob Klein

Discussion regarding jurisdiction’s case study activity and introduction of personal 
leadership activity

14:05 – 15:30 Leadership challenges 
in road safety – 2: 
adaptive leadership

Carol Gill
Ian Johnston
Rob Klein

Reinforcing leadership ie. the what and how of leadership. Outline of adaptive 
leadership challenges process using an individual case example. This process will 
enable participants to think about their challenge from the perspective of multiple 
stakeholders; develop new ways of seeing their challenge and their current actions; 
and obtain peer input on possible actions they can take to resolve intractable 
challenges

15:30 – 15:45 Coffee and tea break

15:45 – 17:05 Leadership challenges in
road safety – 3: adaptive
leadership

Carol Gill
Ian Johnston
Rob Klein

Resume individual leadership challenge work based on pre course reflection – in 5 
small groups of 4 in one session. Feedback from one individual in each group from 
each session to full group:

Note: 24 x 2 minutes plus 5 x 2 x 2 minutes

 § Presentation by individual (5 minutes)
 § Fact questions (3 minutes)
 § Diagnostic brainstorming (10 minutes)
 § Action step brainstorming (4 minutes)
 § Case presenter reflections (2 minutes)

17:05 – 17:15 Wrap-up session Eric Howard
Rob Klein

Interactive activity
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Day 3
Wednesday 30 May, 2018

8:30 – 8:50 Safer road users – 1 Sharon Newnam
Judith Charlton

 § Achieving a safe system relies upon a compliant road user yet the approach is 
predicated upon road user error and human vulnerability

 § Despite behaviour being learned and adaptable, the effectiveness of some 
approaches has challenges and many are not easily achieved and maintained

 § The workplace affords an ideal environment for promoting safer driver 
behaviour

 § Behavioural interventions present road safety leaders with an often complex 
dilemma when considering and balancing program options and budget 
allocations

 § An effective way to optimise the benefits of behavioural interventions is through 
integration with other safe system elements

8:50 – 9:10 Safer road users – 2 Judith Charlton
Sharon Newnam

 § Drivers of the many vehicles used on the roads require careful management to 
enable their entry and exit in using the road system

 § This challenge is often associated with driver age, especially for young/novice 
and older driver groups, both of whom present differing and complex crash risk

 § For novice drivers, graduated licensing is central to successful approaches 
within a safe system context

 § For older drivers, more targeted screening is central to successfully identify 
at-risk individuals

 § An effective way to optimise the benefits of licensing system outcomes is 
through integration with other safe system elements

9:10 – 9:35 Plenary session Sharon Newnam
Judith Charlton
Eric Howard

9:35 – 9:55 Safer road users – 3 Stuart Newstead  § Regulation and enforcement are commonly used to manage driver use of the 
road system

 § Their application however is fraught with social, cultural, political and technical 
complexity which presents significant challenges to road safety leaders

 § Typically a process can be considered in terms of pre-regulation, regulation 
and enforcement of regulations

 § Particular challenges exist for typical driver behaviours such as distraction, 
recidivist drink driving, low level speeding, drug driving and fatigue of some 
driver groups

 § Case study of drink driving regulation and enforcement experience
 § Although its apparent that some opportunities may flow from emerging 

technologies, it remains critical that regulation is well formulated, justified

9:55 – 10:15 Plenary discussion Stuart Newstead
Ian Johnston

10:15 – 10:35 Coffee and tea break

10:35 – 10:55 Safer road users – 4
random breath testing for
alcohol – applying
successful deterrence
models

Max Cameron  § Random breath testing (RBT) of drivers at roadside is a very effective deterrent
 § Targeted alcohol testing is less effective although useful for apprehending 

problem drink-drivers
 § Research exists on best practices for RBT
 § High-level RBT (1.5 tests per driver per year) remains cost-effective although 

diminishing returns
 § Crash risk increases with increasing BAC above zero, especially for young and 

inexperienced drivers
 § Reduction in BAC limit shifts the BAC distribution down and reduces 

drink-driving above the current limit

10:55 – 11:15 Plenary discussion Max Cameron
Ian Johnston

11:15 – 11:35 Police perspective:
deterrence and
enforcement

Stuart McGregor  § Know your operating context/environment
 § Understand the representation of illegal/unsafe behaviours in fatal crashes
 § Recognise gains made with innovative interventions and strategic enforcement
 § How does your jurisdiction compare with others?
 § Deterrence theory, enforcement and the role of technology
 § Victoria’s road safety strategy, 2013 – 2022 and the Victoria Police 

enforcement role
 § Importance of a straightforward enforcement strategy
 § Key elements in that strategy – highly visible, rigorously enforced, sustained 

and well communicated
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11:35 – 12:00 Small group discussion and
feedback to prepared
questions

Stuart McGregor

12:00 – 12:20 Safer road users – 5
roadside testing for drugs
– developing successful
deterrence models

Max Cameron  § Roadside oral fluid testing (ROFT) for drugs is effective in deterring drug-driving
 § All Australian States use ROFT for THC (cannabis), MA (ice) and MDMA 

(ecstacy)
 § Random drug testing (RDT) achieves deterrence like random breath testing 

(RBT)
 § Targeted ROFT is useful to detect drug-drivers for sanctions and drug 

treatment
 § ROFTs are currently expensive per test but decreasing with economies of scale
 § 10% of drivers tested per year would be very effective and still remain 

cost-effective

12:20 – 12:40 Plenary discussion Max Cameron
Eric Howard

12:40 – 13:20 Lunch 

13:20 – 13:50 Embedding road safety
management and safe
system capacity within
agencies

Bernard Carlon
Eric Howard

 § Necessary to build the safe system approach into policies, operating 
strategies, systems, program guidelines, project development and professional 
practices

 § Recognise safe system is a major change in thinking, challenge agencies to 
reform their thinking and fully embrace this

 § Getting started is biggest challenge for agencies – requires CEO support; 
reassessment of policies, activities, roles; program amendment as 
understanding grows; organisation wide inputs to change

 § Regular review of programs is required
 § Support the development efforts of other agencies and local governments
 § Introduce targeted training and development – there are useful case studies 

(eg., NZTA, VicRoads)
 § Open corporate conversations are necessary to move from individual insights 

to corporate consensus
 § Requires adoption of new tools as they become available, changing methods 

of working

13:50 – 14:05 Safe System Assessment 
Framework

Ian Johnston
Blair Turner

14:05 – 14:25 Panel discussion on
embedding road safety
management and safe
system within agencies

Bernard Carlon
Eric Howard
Rob Klein

14:25 – 15:10 Power and influence –
stakeholder management - 1

Carol Gill
Ian Johnston

Identification of power sources that can be used to influence road safety 
management leadership challenges; development of skills in influencing stakeholders 
to achieve road safety management objectives in an ethical way. Learning about the 
psychology of power and influence to understand how stakeholders will respond to 
preferred influence tactics; and development of a repertoire of strategies to most
effectively influence key stakeholders

15:10 – 15:25 Coffee and tea break

15:25 – 15:55 Power and influence – 
stakeholder management - 2

Carol Gill
Ian Johnston

Small group discussion: Embedding stakeholder management - each small group to 
apply to one of the mapped stakeholder groups from earlier session

15:55 – 17:05 Leadership challenges in
road safety – 4: adaptive
leadership

Carol Gill
Ian Johnston
Eric Howard
Rob Klein

Resume individual leadership challenge work based on pre course reflection – in 5 
small groups of 4 in two sessions. Feedback from one individual in each group from 
each session to full group:
Note: 24 x 2 minutes plus 5 x 2 minutes  

 § Presentation by individual (5 minutes)
 § Fact questions (3 minutes)
 § Diagnostic brainstorming (10 minutes)
 § Action step brainstorming (4 minutes)
 § Case presenter reflections (2 minutes)

17:05 – 17:15 Wrap-up session Eric Howard
Rob Klein

Interactive activity

19:00 – 21:30 Program Dinner Mr David Shelton RACV City Club, Level 2, Bourke Room 2, 501 Bourke Street, Melbourne
Mr David Shelton, Executive Director, VicRoads, will speak on Leadership Challenges
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Day 4
Thursday 31 May, 2018

8:30 – 8:40 Case study: action planning
update 

Eric Howard
Rob Klein

Consideration of progress with Action Plan development to address case study 
presentations

8:40 – 9:00 Safer vehicles Stuart Newstead  § The dimensions of vehicle safety include Active (primary) safety and Passive 
(secondary) safety

 § Active safety features seek to avoid serious crashes
 § Their development is informed by major crash types to be avoided
 § A number of emerging technologies have high projected benefits in reducing 

serious crash involvement for cars, trucks and motorcycles
 § Necessary to evaluate effectiveness of recent technological features to 

determine extent of actual benefits
 § Passive safety features seek to protect vehicle occupants in a crash from fatal 

and serious injury outcomes
 § Is safety regulation of vehicle standards sufficient to bring about change?
 § How well understood is impact of the different aggressivity of individual vehicle 

models on overall network operating safety
 § The safest vehicles are usually not in the hands of those groups which are 

most at risk
 § The importance of good consumer information and awareness in achieving a 

safer vehicle fleet

9:00 – 9:20 Plenary discussion Stuart Newstead
Eric Howard
Ian Johnston

9.20 – 9:45 Setting and monitoring
performance targets
towards achieving a safe
system

Bruce Corben  § Road safety managers need to recognise that the need to measure 
performance in order to report as a way to improve outcomes is central to 
effective road safety

 § Establish monitoring and measurement of program performance (including 
the identification of knowledge and capacity gaps) in achieving safe system 
outcomes using intermediate and longer term indicators

 § Ongoing effective road safety monitoring and management is the basis of 
future road safety effectiveness and is a requirement of good governance and 
scientific methodology

 § Road safety managers are constantly challenged to provide solutions that are 
founded on programs with good road safety performance outcomes

9:45 – 10.05 Plenary discussion and 
feedback around prepared 
questions

Bruce Corben
Eric Howard

What progress is your organisation making in understanding the opportunities 
that active monitoring and reporting on performance could deliver? What are the 
most likely safety performance indicators you could seek to measure now or work 
towards? What do you need in order to take these opportunities? What are the 
biggest barriers to success? How can these barriers be overcome?

10:05 – 10:25 Coffee and tea break

10:25 – 10:45 Meeting leadership
challenges – GLS case
study

Robyn Seymour  § The Graduated Licensing System (GLS) is a highly effective system in 
supporting young drivers build driving experience while limiting their exposure 
to risk until they are able to better manage a more complex driving task

 § Implementing effective regulatory countermeasures requires first building strong 
support and understanding in the community for the measures

 § Delivery of major policy initiatives requires long term and consistent effort
 § Strong partnerships with the relevant government agencies and building 

support with the key influencers in the community for the change is important

10:45 – 11:05 Plenary discussion Robyn Seymour
Ian Johnston
Rob Klein
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11:05 – 11:20 Developing strategy,
targets and action plans - 1

Eric Howard  § Powerful means to progress the road safety agenda at national, regional, local levels
 § Based on safe system approach, priority on reducing fatalities and serious injuries
 § Adoption of a target focuses effort and requires accountability
 § What approach to setting a target? Likely to be aspirational (top down) for 

LMIC’s and most HIC’s, OR modelled outcomes of planned interventions 
(bottom up) for some HIC’s

 § Set targets for fatalities and serious injuries and set a target and strategy timeframe
 § “Bottom up” target setting requires good data availability, capacity to assess 

intervention challenges, solutions and benefits; acceptance by political level 
of crash reduction science; support from an independent research institution; 
feasibility assessment of “implementability” challenges. Focus on biggest 
addressable problems

 § Successful strategy implementation through delivery of actions critical issue, 
requiring funding, change in legislation and organisational priorities and 
capacities to achieve agreed measures/target

 § The “top down” approach requires a set of agreed actions (basic interventions 
for LMIC’s) to be implemented as key building blocks (eg. infrastructure, speed 
limits, road user law changes, enforcement, improved license testing, better 
post-crash care)

 § Maximise reductions in fatalities and serious injuries (FSI) for available funds, 
focus on average cost per fatality and serious injury saved, rank competing 
projects according to average cost per FSI saved, not on basis of BCR

11:20 – 11:35 Developing strategy,
targets and action plans - 2

Bruce Corben  § A road safety strategy needs to be simple, with a manageable number of clear 
goals and associated actions

 § As far as is realistic, it needs to be based on evidence of what works and 
target a manageable number of the key problems with proven high impact 
solutions

 § Robust, reliable data is required to estimate the benefits in fatalities and 
seriously injured persons

 § Where good data is not available for the fundamental measures, there needs to 
be a focus on improving data systems for the future

11:35 – 11:50 Developing strategy, targets 
and action plans – 3: Traffic 
Enforcement Resource 
Allocation Model (TERAM)

Max Cameron  § Relationships exist between intensity of traffic enforcement and crash 
reductions

 § Diminishing returns apply, but increased enforcement is always cost-beneficial
 § Evaluation research has calibrated the relationships for many types of 

enforcement on different road types
 § Fixed and mobile speed enforcement and random roadside testing for alcohol 

and drugs
 § TERAM estimates the crashes saved and benefit-costs of any percentage 

increase in each enforcement
 § Strategic programs of increased enforcement are also analysed

11:50 – 12:10 Plenary discussion Bruce Corben
Eric Howard
Max Cameron
Ian Johnston

12:10 – 13:10 Lunch 

13:10 – 13.20 Leadership advocacy to
decision makers

Doug Fryer Leadership challenges faced in introducing change to road safety policy.
The sands shift – so watch the tide; How hard to push? Is this the fight to have? 
Innovation born in crisis; Understanding government and ministers priority and focus; 
The role of law enforcement in advocacy

13:20 – 13:50 Plenary discussion Doug Fryer

13:50 – 14:10 Program evaluation results 
for blackspot and network 
infrastructure safety treatment 
programs - lessons to be 
drawn

Stuart Newstead Benefits and challenges associated with a successful infrastructure safety treatment 
program

14:10 – 14:30 Plenary session Stuart Newstead 
Eric Howard

14:30 – 14:40 Brief review of sessions. 
Progress with action plan

Eric Howard 
Rob Klein

Consideration of key points made in morning sessions.  Review of Action Planning.

14:40 – 15:10 Adaptive leadership and your 
organisation: Embedding the 
Safe System Mindset - 1

Carol Gill
Ian Johnston

1. Consider the political, structural, and cultural changes that are required to fully 
implement/ strengthen a safe system mindset in your organization.
2. Understand the levers you can pull to embed the safe system mindset, including 
the committment to safe system outcomes, in your organization.
3. Develop internal change strategies to deliver these outcomes and get peer input 
on these strategies.
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15:10 – 15:30 Coffee and tea break

15:30 – 16:50 Adaptive leadership and your 
organisation: Embedding the 
Safe System Mindset - 2

Carol Gill
Ian Johnston

1. Consider the political, structural, and cultural changes that are required to fully 
implement/ strengthen a safe system mindset in your organization.
2. Understand the levers you can pull to embed the safe system mindset, including 
the committment to safe system outcomes, in your organization.
3. Develop internal change strategies to deliver these outcomes and get peer input 
on these strategies.
Report back from small group discussions to Plenary session.

16:50 – 17:00 Wrap-up session Eric Howard
Rob Klein

Interactive activity

17:00 – 17:10 Friday’s session Rob Klein
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Day 5
Friday 1 June, 2018 

8:30 – 8:40 Pre-session round up of 
issues. 

Rob Klein
Judith Charlton
Eric Howard

Issues arising over the week that require clarification in the final sessions 

8:40 – 9:05 Insurance compensation
schemes and road safety
investment

Michael
Fitzharris

 § Post-crash care - the 5th safe system pillar of the UN Decade of Action Plan
 § Recognise importance of economic costs of serious injuries in the overall 

economic costs of crashes compared to fatalities. Lifetime care for most 
seriously injured is great financial cost, often for the young (20 to 35 years)

 § Compulsory injury insurers have a critical role to play in supporting post-crash 
care safety nets necessary to assist with:
 § medical and rehabilitation costs
 § care of permanently disabled family member or assistance with return to 

study or work
 § loss of income

 § Dual roles of care and prevention investment for injury insurance schemes not 
well recognised

 § Understanding liability characteristics from overall crash types and severities 
enables targeting of road safety measures

 § Compensation schemes should seek maximum recovery for injured persons 
post-crash, remain financially viable and efficient, and achieve customer 
satisfaction

 § Insurance models range from fault based to no fault, fully socialised; from a 
single entity to distributed multi company models; from litigation processes to 
a table of defined payments for specific impairments. Very different scheme 
efficiency and affordability outcomes

 § Government obligations under UN Convention on the rights of persons with 
disabilities

 § Concept of percentage impairment to underpin development of table of injury 
payments

 § Recognition of full economic impact of road crash injury critical to developing 
investment cases for infrastructure, enforcement, public information and to 
underpin scheme viability

 § Need to recognise opportunity to invest in prevention of road crash injury. 
Capacity to estimate likely injury treatment costs (current and future) critical to 
understanding scope for insurer prevention spend

9:05 – 9:25 Plenary discussion Michael
Fitzharris
Eric Howard
Rob Klein

9:25 – 9:55 Vehicle technology and the
future transport system

Brian Fildes  § There will be major changes in the way people use private transport in the next 
20 years

 § Private vehicles are likely to be electric and autonomous and computer driven
 § Vehicle ownership will probably reduce with greater reliance on service vehicles 

(eg: Uber, Lyft, Flexicar, Go-Get)
 § Where are new technologies taking road travel and road safety? What do we 

need to prepare for the onslaught?
 § What will it mean for your organisation’s road safety activities?

9:55 – 10:15 Plenary discussion Brian Fildes

10:15 – 10:35 Coffee and tea break

10:35 – 11:45 Show your leadership 
characteristics!
Responding to prepared 
questions given to individual 
small groups.

Preprepared Questions for homogenous groups (jurisdiction similarity) to consider – 
eg., “The Minister has asked for a briefing today on how the Licensing age could be 
lowered to 16 from 17. Prepare an outline of the briefing”. Each table reports about 
their response to the specific issue to a “Leadership panel (of course presenters) ” 
who ask questions and encourage discussion with the plenary group

11:45 – 12:00 Group photograph Rob Klein
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12:00 – 12:30 Brief Lunch

12:30 – 14:25 Jurisdictional case study 
action planning report back

Eric Howard
Rob Klein
Ian Johnston

Summary of key learning outcomes of the program and reflection on their 
implications for participants; identification of key leadership challenges that 
participants wish to address in the short and long-term; working collaboratively with 
selected participants to gain new perspectives and acquire new ideas on resistant 
leadership challenges that “keep you awake at night”; and developing an action plan 
to make progress upon return to work on

14:25 – 15:25 Individual leadership challenge 
planning

Eric Howard
Rob Klein
Ian Johnston

Outline of new insights on the individual leadership challenges shared in small group 
sessions on days 3, 4 & 5 which are to be followed upon return to work. Feedback 
to the plenary group of selected individuals.  Summary of key learning outcomes of 
the program about leadership and reflection on their implications for participants

15.25 – 15.40 Coffee, tea break and Wrap 
Up session

Judith Charlton Distribute Certificate of Completion, close proceedings and outline ongoing 
networking opportunities
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